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FIRE AND MARINE,

room, baggage room, coat rooms, toilet 
rooms, etc. Leading from the office is 
the grand stair ease, which will bo done 
in ouk witli newels of cherry ; the ceil 
ings will be richly iietcoed and orna
mented with delicate tracery.

THE 1‘AULORS AND DINIXU HALL.
Ill all there are four parlors, 

which aie 2<ix2f> feet in size and the two 
ptivate parlors being 
dimensions. These will lie finished in 
cherry. The main dining room is 40x80 
feet in size, with a height of "JO feet ; it 
will be done in oak anil the grained 
beams will be supported by iron 
columns ; the ceiling will be ribbed and 
paneled with a unique and tssb-fnl 
novelty in the way of screen work 
between the columns. These are on 
the second floor, besides which there is 
a lady's reception hall 29x00 feet in size.

In addition to the office on the ground 
floor there is located the billiard room,
42x74 feet in dimensions, the bar room 
and restaurant *2x.r)fi feet in size, and a 
half dozen elegant and spacious stores.

Access to the t-everal landings or lloors 
of the building will be had by means of 
three elevators, one for guests, one for 
baggage, etc , and the other for general 
purposes. Each of the sleeping rooms 
will contain a tire-place, notwithstanding 
that the hotel will be warmed with steam, 
and handsome marble mantels will be a 
feature of each of the rooms. Every 
precaution has been taken to make the 
building perfectly tire proof by means of 
the fire clay tiles, furnished by the 
Fire Proof Construction company of 
Chicago.

The roof is also fire proof and unique 
in its way, being covered with fine clay 
tiling and topped oil with tar ami gravel, 
the design being by E. Scribner, of this 
city. To further guard against fire and 
add to the security of the guests, three 
exterior tire escapes built out from the 
rear wall and connecting with every 
corridor have been constructed. These 
are in reality a series of broad, spacious 
staircases made of solid iron, with hand
some balcony railings. They were 
structed by the St. Paul Foundry com
pany, under the supervision of Mr. II.
W. Toppin. This firm also furnished the 
iron work of the building. Especial 
pains have also been taken to have the 
hotel perfectly ventilated with fresh air, 
while the skylight is arranged so as to 
avoid having 'any dark rooms. Among 
the elegant features, mention of which 
was almost overlooked, are the plate 
windows of French glass overlooking the
oiiice from the second floor, the effect .n.nn,fV ...
being indeed charming. C[T. ^ ACADEMY, Windsor,

The building will be illuminated with OoNTAaia.-Thi, '«P" *
electric light, turmshed by the bt. I aul troll, and combines In Its system of ediica- 
Electric Light company. On the Robert lion, great faellltle. for acquiring llie French street tower will be placed a flagstaff, l^ïï^im^Mg^Tngliîh'’man" eli 
rising a clear height of 2U0 feet from the Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
curb, and bearing a pennant on which »“rl »er”

Amone the magnificent improvements will be the name of ltyan. mnn free of charge ; Music and use of Plano,
«hat have risen in strength and beauty The question of who will conduct the 
during the past year in St, Paul none hotel is still a mooted question , negoti ^or further particulars addressMothkk 
have excited the degree of admiration ations are pending with the severa superior. ts.iy
caused by the erection and near com- prominent hotel men of New York and 
pletion of the Ryan hotel. The work on Boston, but it is more than likely that 
this splendid structure was begun a year Mr. Ryan will equip and conduct the 
ago last fall, since then the building has superb establishment himself.
risen seven stories in height and the in- *------- ' "•* r
terior is now ready for the work of plas- Reunited Through Their Child,
tering. When completed the building 
alone will have cost Dennis Ryan, Esq , 
its owner, a sum not far short of $1,000,- 
OUU, and it is expected that it will be 
formally opened on the fouith of next 
J uly.

A PROMINENT IRISHMAN. To Dyspeptics.mission. In order to d" all the good pos
sible, he had studied tl • medical qualities 
of plants, and by l> knowledge was 
enabled to cure many « > «-ases, it not of 

From St. JoMPh'» Advocate. too malignant^ type, auu
The following contrast is credited to 8. ^ be bad ma,je many con-

î*rs2iE- stturr vc s ajs — - —
all the inteieU of a romance, with all the fc „eyou content to wear out your 
internal evidence of fact, Ibe eccentric £ t", way,' 1 asked-'away from
George !• ranci» 1» not a Catholic, as every ^ ,ociety and friends—lasting
body knows. Brought up to sympathize ^ world’, joy. or pleasures 1 Surely 
5&L XZSSStfJSSXi M^more .haVrnan sLuld be asked to

“hard lut" among the “Heathen Chinese" Iny dcar ftiend,> said the good
he had heard so much abo.ut Iit his Mas- mifeioner| qbat j am u, happy as it is 
sachusetta Sn.,day-school, lie not ou y for mortal to be. 1 live in the
contributed his pocket-money, hut, w c j*. . contemplation, and 1 endeavor to
- Picktd "them O keen Mow in the footstep of my dear Lord.

penny by selling them to keep highest ambition is to bring these poor 
i,piaie on the twenty-five c.eIU benighted children of the desert to a
t.Ln list for tlie ‘poor, ^rvmg m.ss.ona - ”<'6 01 the true faith, and make 
res” so faraway! Grown to bïaman, he anJfoUowera of Christ ; and
actually visits the Celeetml Lmp re and tbe 6lüt üf this calling, 1

raS'sïTot'X.. I,.it w ns,“
door, which was ornamented by a large ? • y^sing as a Ion jour,’ and un-

lump of silver a great many oi “ and those wretched sandals, which were twenty-five cent p.eces that l contributed ‘^onl- prôtection from thi sharp sand ; 
while a boy. It was some minutes after ‘ ® cheerfnlne.» of manner : that sublime, 
ringing the bell that I wa.‘drn-Ued by a ^e expLsion of sentiment, all im- 
full-fledged English lackey, puffed pow ^ wjth tbe conviction that there
dered and shaved Lust be sometbing more than human, in
manner, demanded my business 1 toti B„metbiDg divine in a religion which
him I wished to speak to Ills revt wjn fiU men’a breasts with so much ardor 

informed‘mV his master was not and ze.L and teach them,ueh.elf.bnega- 
finished dressing but would be shortly ^^Re note bL to my friend,
and I was invited to a seat m the halb proteataTut miasioner, excusing myself 
Ibe servant took my card, and n ms ^ ^ attendiDg the lunch to which I
absence I had a cbahneCeh‘u“e Everyth mg was invited, and I thought, as I slowly 
appointments of the bouse. iweryimng , b&ck tQ where our 6hip
that modern art had introduced in the way ^ makiny re*j t0 atart that if I was

ssSKi™-» -P fgg »srs8the rich'carpets and"minors,'‘the general week, I would know bette, what mission- 
appe«an“ oPf all you saw, would lead you ary society to give ,t to.' 

to suppose that you were under the roof 
of one of the lordly mansions in Grosveui-r 
Square, instead of a missionary’s house on 
the wild coast of Chins: In about fifteen 
minutes I heard a heavy step on the stairs, 
and saw descending a very handsome, 
portly gentleman, in a rich morning gown 
and slippers. He carried a fine, beautiful 
baby in his arms. After a cordial greeting, 
he opened the parlor door and invited me 
in. The room was grandly furnished. In 
the middle was a centre table, and on it a 
large, richly bound Bible. He placed the 
baby sitting on the Bible, and quite en
joyed his babyship’a fear and wonder, and 
light at that moment 1 came to the con
clusion that Bibles ami babies ought not 
to go together. 1 found him to be a very
pleasant, agreeable gentleman, a good : :r
vcrsationalùt, and well informed on cur
rent topics, lie informed me that he 
seldom went far into the interior, lie had 
charge of a mission station and church 
about seven miles distant.

HIS FRINCIFAL LAllOR
was, however, in distributing a large 
amount of Bibles and tracts in all direc
tions. Ho showed me a room-in which 
several tons of sacred literature were 
stored. I expressed a desire to go a few 
miles back into the country, and my rev
erend host kindly tendered me his riding 
horse, and despatched a guide with me to 
bring me safely back, not to forget an in
vitation to lunch with him on my return, 
all of which 1 gratefully accepted.

“The appearance of things does not im
prove much as you leave the coast. The 

th is hard, dry and parched, and clouds 
of line White sand and dust sweep over 
and almost blind you. We had gone 
about three miles on horseback, and 1 was 
on tbe point of turning luck, when a 
quarter of a mile iu the distance 1 saw a 
moving figure, the only living thing 1 
beheld since leaving the minister’s house.

“Uu a nearer approach 1 discovered it 
was a man leadiug a most diminutive and 
wretched looking donkey, hitched to a cart 
with a heavy h ad of some sort, and it ap
peared as if the man had to drag both the 
donkey and cart through the sand. Curi
osity impelled me to await the approach 
of this toiler in the desert, t.ud when lie 
came near enough for a close study of his 
person, I became satisfied that he was not 
a native, but an unfortunate European, 
who was dragging out a miserable exist
ence in some traflic or other with the 
natives of this inhospitable land. Tall 
and gaunt iu person, with long matted 
hair and beard, his principal dress was a 
loose garment of the very coarsest mater
ial, with a cord encircling his waist. 1 ac
costed him iu French, and, with a very low 
obeisance, he answeied me iu that tongue.
I inquired the direction in which he 
going, and he pointed out a course oppo
site to my way back. Iu the cart were 
some old clothes and bottles, and a basket 
filled with ripe and delicious fruit-.

“‘My good fellow, you follow ped
dling as an avocation 1 How does it pros
per in this desolate legion V 1 a-kud.

‘“You mistake, lion ami,’ lie replied, ‘1 
am a medical man, and 1 have a sort of a 
Maison tie Xante (private hospital) 
miles distant, to which lam now journey
ing.’

CATHOLIC A SB PROTEST A JiT JUS- 

8I0N8. We published a few days ago a list 
of Irish Catholie gentlemen who, by 
dint of ability ami perseverance, 
achieved wealth in California. In their 
struggle to come to the front they had 

Lut of the most

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
The most common vigne of I)y*|ii‘i>*la, or 

Imllgi'ktliiiit nro an opprt*8»hm :it tlio 

stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
heart-bum, vomiting, loss of n|ip< tito, amt 

constipation. Dyspeptic initient» suffer un

told miseries, bodily and mental. They 

should stimulate the dig'-stlon, and secure 
regular daily action of the bowels, by tlio 

use of moderate doses of

had Taylor's Hank, Richmond Htreet.

MONEY TO LOAN
at 61 PER CENT.

3. BURNETT &. CO
Taylor's Hank, Umdon.

two of

;.tixl7 feet inrecourse to no means 
honorable character, and stand to day a 
credit to their race and religion. In the 
development of the great North-West 
Irishmen have had and still have a fore
most place. Bishop Ireland, of »St. Paul, 
while yet a priest, years and years ago, 
drew the outside world’s attention to 
the wonderous wealth of Minnesota. 
Not content with appeals from pulpit 
and platform and productions in the 

to bring under
the untold resources of

W. HIUTOITnone
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, ArO
The only house In the city having • 

Children's Mourning Carriage ____
Ayer’s Pills.

KHKrt F OK HIKE. 
Private Resident)* 

nir HI reel..

FTKHT-t LAKH HE A 
202, King HI., Lomlou

After tlio bowel» nro regulated, one of these 

Pill», taken each day after «limier, ia usually 

nil that Is required t“ complete t !;«• cure.

Avv.u'h Pills are eugav-eoat' .l anti purely 

vegetable — a pleasant, entirely safe, and re-
CAUTION!hontrt framedpress 

notice
that great state in boundless prairie, 
valued minerals, and richest forests, Dr. 
Ireland took active meaEures to bring to 
Minnesota that tide of immigration 
which has swollen its population to its 
present respectable figure and made 
known in far oil" lands and amid strange 
peoples tbe good things ottered by this 
land of promise to the sober and indus
trious. In the professional, industrial 
and mercantile classes of St. Paul, the 
Irish element is ably and numerously 
represented. About three years ago 
there arrived in St. Paul, as a permanent 
resident, Mr. Dennis Ryan, a well-known 
capitalist from the far West. Leaving 
Canada at an early age, he had gone to 
the mining regions of the great silver 
bearing districts of Utah and Colorado, 
ilere, by activity, intelligence and pluck 
lie soon forced himself to the front. 
Becoming possessed of valuable mining 
property, he laid the foundation of that 
immense wealth which is his to-day, and

EACH PLUG OF THEliable medlcln* for tlio euro of all disorder* 
They are

am
of tlio stomach nml bowel», 

the best of all purgatives for family use. Myrtle Navy
i*iu"VAnri> «y

Dr. J.C. Ayer 4Co., Lowell, Mass. IN Mi It It 1.1»

Sold by nil Prug^bts.

T- &> B-YOU NO LADIES’ ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACKED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
LocHlIlï unrivalled for healthiness iflv 

lug peculiar advantages to pupils even 
delicate constitutions. A'.r hvaelny. water 
pure and food wholesome. Kxtenslve grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. Hystein of education 
thorough ai d practical. Kducational advan
tages unsui passt-d.

F’rench Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice amt standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a mo
ral mm t feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Htrlct atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neat ness and 
economy, wllli refinement of manner.

Terms to si lithe difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution

For forth

o:
IN IIHON/,I". I l l ’I’l llN.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

MASON & HAMLIN
llXL « ilMl'i.l i'l i\‘i IxlllYu IH'NS lYm

X l;s Miimhi A II- alter M ' Vi,-1 i • \ it ul nul ion*» iv «I «’|| > • I " i .xi.XV.XYS I ill NU lU'.Sl', imil a xx a 
honors ; not m * 14 I ‘I I I/I I'll > til Hi

Sg.OWOAWSrffg
il i’ n du Eli FTVI.F.N, adapted to all un.n. from the 
sinallewt size, v. t luivin* theelumu'li rele \l., «.n.x 
llamllll excellence .at tot ne I» M ItiMriin « nt v I'll li 
li it possible to const met from reeds, at »"•<• "i tame.
1 llusi rated eat a'og lies, l«t p|> Ho. and price-i't‘. tree 

The Mas.,ii .X Hamlin rmnpaiix nmmitaeliiie 
UPRIGHT PlANtl-l’OKTKS, adding I" all the

1„»„U ,11 .-lit S, ------ i’fr‘!u,“

dimini-bed liability muet nut of tun, I
Tt:-m^"riin !.‘In m1.

In li lias alwavs cliaraeterized their organs Hiinl 
circular with Illustrations, full i.cKcriptbni 

explanation.

con

er particulars apply to the Huper- 
F/lest of the Diocese.or, or any

which he has put into all manner of en
terprises calculated to benefit his fellow- 

and enhance the business facilities

/YONVF,NT OF
vV Lake Huron, Harnla, Ont.—Tills Insti
tution oilers every advantage to young ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention is 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Stud
ies will be resumed on Monday, Kept. 1st. 
Hoard and tuition per annum. $100. For 
further particulars apply to Mother Hu- 
PEKIOR, Box 80.1.

OUK LADY OK

men
of the community of which he forms 
part. One of Mr. Ryan’s latest enter
prises is the construction of a magnifi
cent hotel, the glory of St. Paul and the 
pride of the North-West. In the St. 
Paul Globe we find a description of the 
magnificent structure, which will be read 
with interest by Mr. Evan’s friends in 
Canada and elsewhere :

Louis Napoleon and Ills Captors.

Lucy H. Hooper in Philadelphia Bulle
tin : Here is a pleadng incident in the 
career of Napoleon III., which took place 
while he was with the camp at Boulogne 
in 1854 :

“On arriving at Boulogne the Emperor 
commissioned M. Ducos, the Minister of 
Marine, to find out if there still existed in 
that town any of the men who had been 
concerned in his arrest on the occasion of 
his ill-fate(F expedition in 1840. Ducos 
discovered a sailor who had thrown him 
self into the sea to seize the Prince, who 

trying to swim back to the vessel in 
which he had come, the aforesaid sailor 
having clutched the pretender by the hair; 
then Ducos also discovered the gendarme, 
then a custom house officer, who, on the 
beach, had received the vanquished Prince 
from the hands of the sailor and had taken 
him by the collar. These two men were 
brought to Ducos, who asked them if they 

really the persons that had been 
designated to him. The two poor devils 
replied, with much hesitation, that it was 
they who had arrested the Prince, and 
Ducos ordere I them to return the next 
morning at 0.30. After an anxious night 
they presented themselves before the 
Minister exactly at the appointed hour. 
Ducos conducted them to the Emperor, 
and the sailor was the one first admitted 
to the imperial presence. The Emperor, 
twisting his long mustache, walked quickly 
up to him and said : ‘-So it was you that 
in 1840 sprang into the sea and captured 
me by seizing me by the Lair 1’

“The Sailor—‘Your Majesty, I-----

xIS

MASON 8 HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
BOSTON. 154 Demon! Ct. CHICAGO,HO Wabash Jf.o. 

HEW YORK. 46 East Hth SI. (Uninn Squartvi___

FARMSÀMILLS
THE HOTEL RYAN. For Kale* Kxi hange. 

FREE Catalogue. 
I., Kirlimmul, Va.It. II. <H \FFIN *v

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
TTRSULINE ACADEMY, Chat-
xJ ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Urau- 

Ladlea. Thi* Institution la pleasantly 
situated on ti e Ureal Western Railway, bt) 
miles from Del rolt. This spaclou» and com
modious building has been hupolled with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In- 

A well-dietsed, comfortable German eluding grovea, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
woman sat in the complainant’s chair in
Special Sessions yesterday, and near her eluding tne French language. Plain sewing,
Rtond her little daughter, pretty, fair- fancy work, embroidery In gold and Chenille, stood ner mile uau^nier, • ^ ’ ‘“j1. wax-flowara, etc., are taught free of charge
hatred, and four \ ears old. Mrs. Matilda fioard ami Tuition pci annum, paid aetnl- 

The hotel is located at the northeast Levy was suing her husband Abraham, annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
corner of Sixth and Robert streets, hav- who stood at the prisoners bar, fur aban- ®her partlcularsaddress, Moth Kit 8m*r u ion.
ing a frontage of 150 feet on Robert don ment. -------------———-----
street and 225 feet on Sixth street. It ‘ What is your name?” asked Judge A SSUMPTION COLLWiK, bAND- 
is seven stories in height, and is 107 feet Smith. Awich, Ont—The Studies embrace the
high from the curb to the coping or top “My mamma’s name is Matilda,” clnr- gl-gcti .-g.^
of the mansard, exclusive of the towers, ruped the little girl, “and she s a good money, $150 per annum For full partleu- 

There are three towers, the one known mamma, too.” 'fmt”1’1’11 t0 KEV' <i’Vonnur,41(v|'v :
ns the Robert street tower being thirty- The mother tugged at the dre.-s of the
six feet high, the Sixth street tower being little misi with a frightened air, the Jus- fit C C11UQS.______  _____
thirty-four feet above the roof, and the tice peered over the bench to sec where j JUSIl BEN K VOUENT KtH 1 li’I’Y 

l * spiralet, an imposing tower with oriol the noise came from, and a smile vent JJ_ —xiio regular montlilymcctlng of the
“lhe Emneror—'Look here, was it you Î windows, shafts of polished granite sur- around the court room. ltenev.ilent Society will be held on F

Yes or no V* mounted or capped will, fantastic brae- -You want to make a complaint against LtLsIj Ailmcmber, arc re,most,,!
“The Sailor (recovering his self-poe- kets. The spiralet is sixteen feet high, your husband, continued the Justice. to he preaent. O. A- Him, Prcsi.n-ni.______________ 1 1 Cj I I H t*

session)—‘Well, yes, your Majesty; all and adorns the roof overlooking the “No,” spoke up the irrepressible little z ^XTÜOLHJ MUTUAL JJKNEPIT nMl ■ W ■
the others were firing at you, and vou corner of Sixth and Robert streets. In girl, “matniua wants to forgive papa and VVASSOCIATION—^The regular meetings of ■ Euak'h Imveri. i.
mitfl.t have been wounded and got style the building is a pleasing mixture papa wants to forgive mamma. Londoa Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutualdrowned,‘so I jamnedTnXsea to sa've o/the composite^ and Gothic, the latter ?he three Justices smiled, the clerk KA-ji.Ujj ^t^be be,u m, the 

tout life—it was 1 who saved your life.’ predominating, the construction being stopped scowling at a lawyer who was hour c 18 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall,
y “fhe Emperor and the Minister had of St. Louis pressed brick with trim- asking him questions, peered over hi, spec- Albion Block, 1«^onpdan8ctia*f,e™bell"e
hard work to keep their frees straight mings of blue Amherst sand stone, the tacles at the pretty child, and then chucked w^B,,MiprPa„ hkvky. Rue. Her. ___
while listening to this embellished history appearance being at once substantial, her under the chin. flic husband hung 
of an arrest changed to a rescue. pleasing to the eye and elegant. down his head and the womans eyes

“‘Well done, my good fellow,’ replied The hotel contains a grand total of uJ.i moistened,
the Emperor- ‘here is the cross that you sleeping apartments, singl- and en suite, “Yes, ’ continued the little girl, rising

in doing your duty, and there is 600 exclusive of the stores, offices, parlors, on her tip toes and crying out loud, we 
francs ss a souvenir from me.’ billiard room, dining, reception and cul- want to leave this nasty place and go

“Next came the gendarme custom-house inary rooms. The grand entrance will home, 
officer but his imagination was less in- be from Robert street, having a width ol 
ventiv’e than that of the sailor, and sug- nineteen feet, while the ladies’entrance
gested to him no such marvellous trans- will be from Sixth street. A uniqee
actions. He stammered and hesitated feature of the latter will be parte cocner,

time, then bravely making up his or carriage porch which will extend over 
mini he replied : the sidewalk as in several of the Euro-

“‘Yes s're itwasl. Y’ou were breaking pean cities; this will be of iron, elegantly Farmer's Folly,
laws l’ was 'on duty, and I arrested you.’ constructed and highly ornamented. In Some farmers adhere, even against

“The Emperor—‘And that cross that alluding to this iealure mention may tbe full light, of fact and discovery, to
you wear—who gave it to you)’ here be made of another extension; allu | ihp n|l, f»k),ioned folly of coloring butter
J “The gendarme—‘Sire, it was King eion is made to the grand balcony which w;tb carrots, nmnitto, and inferior sub-
Louis Philippe.’ wlff open on Jackson street from the HtancPS| notwithstanding the splendid

“The Emperor—‘For having arrested third floor; the balcony will be so r(,corq ma,ie by the Improved Butter
ananged as to overlook the dining hall, (j0i0r- prepared bv Wells, Richardson &

“The Gendarme—‘Iam au .old soldier— and it will présentai! elegant and ornate q0 | Rurlington, Vt. At scores of the 
I had done good service—1 hut tell the appearance, being of carved oak and ^ agricultural Fairs it has received the
truth-sire it wa» on the occasion of your highly finished. With reference to the highest award over all competitors,
arrest I received it.’ finish of the woodwork, it may be here By ]00i{ing at the quotations of the

“The Emperor—*1 am sorry for it be- said also that all the wood will be richly Virginia tobacco markets it will bo found
n- rlU8e 1 shall not have the pleasure of carved, the first and second floors being tbat the highest price paid for “fillers”
‘“Excuse me, friend, but what m ine t0 n niyscif, since you have done in hard wood with the exception __which is the tobacco which forms the

name of reason could induce a proles- ”, ? -ot ft but there is the military of the kitchen, the balance being done in body of the plug—very closely corres-
sional man like you to leave Europe and .- ztabjnjr off the one that he wore pine. ponds with the invoiced price of tobacco
come to such a country as this to practice . and fastening it to the breast of the office. leaf imported into Ontario. As over lout-
medicine 1’ the gendarme’s uniform). You are a Opening from the grand entrance on h|tba 0t all the leaf imported into the

“1 here checked myself as I noticed a K ,dj r > And the gendarme re the ground floor about in the center oi prov;nee i3 for “Myrtle Navy” stock,
visible emotion iu the old man s face, and , ' tba pajj,,r had already done, a the building is located the office, and in tbis fact official fuoof of the claim that
the thought struck me that perhaps 1 bad > ,, jnt of convenience, elegance and com- ,bo “Mvrtle Navy” is made of the finest
touched upon a lender cord—some great g __ ,• --------------- - fort this will no doubt equal any hotel Virginia leaf.
soi row, perhaps, flashed aci oss Ins mind, tion’t Dfsfair of Relief, if troubled office iu the Uniled States. In dimen- u1to Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It j "X" II 33
that he wished to forget. Butin a moment .chronic Dyspepsia or Constipation, sions it will be fifty by seventy-live, lent, r,.move,l ten corns from one pair of feel purifv the Blood, correct all Disorders oi the
his face brightened, and with a smiling .Hmenb, as well as Biliousness, with a height of twenty-eight feet to the wilhout any pain. What it has done once ] i.wFR STOMACH KIDNEYS AND BOXVEt <
countenance he answered : l.'idnev infirmities and feminine troubles, frieze ot the cornice; it will be lllumin- it q; ,lo agai„. ; >- V . , . health Debilitated Constitillions, and are invaluable

«., AM A physician, ^ e^dkated bv Northrop & Lyman’s ated during , he day by means of the A Whle-Nprea.l Evil. ! all ages. For < ffiildreu sod .'no
and have some skill in applying roots and «c ^Ue Di-covwy and Dyspeptic Cure, skylight which encompasses the center sonrce eon»„m,,tio„ and of 1 in ''om»,U,,,te they are pricetel
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